Engineering Advanced Seminar  credit: 1 hours. 

Seminar on topics of current interest as announced in the Class Schedule. 0 or 1 graduate hours. No professional credit. Approved for S/U grading only. May be repeated if topics vary. Prerequisite: As specified for each topic offering, see Class Schedule for course description.

Departmental Approval Required
This seminar is for the Mavis Future Faculty Fellows' Academy. This seminar will facilitate the training of the next generation of engineering faculty in research, teaching, and mentoring over the course of the fall 2018 and spring 2019 terms. Students enrolled will need to register for both the fall and spring term seminar. This course is restricted for the 2018-2019 Mavis Fellows. The Office of Engineering Graduate, Professional & Online programs will also by approval allow other senior PhD students seeking academic positions to register. Contact Rhonda McElroy at rmcelroy@illinois.edu for more information. Space is limited. Class is restricted and students need seek departmental approval by contacting Rhonda McElroy at rmcelroy@illinois.edu.